SHIP Mower
County Profile
Population: 39,116
FY: 2015-2017
Rural Setting
Square miles: 712
Grant Amount: $337,813
Years as a SHIP grantee:
3 continuous
In Kind Match: $28,835

Mower County
Persons below poverty: 12.1%
City of Austin: 18%
Minnesota Rate: 11.5%
11.2%: of population are of
Hispanic Ethnicity
7.1% of population is
foreign-born
12.9% of population uses a
language other than English at
home

WORKING TOGETHER
TO CREATE A HEALTHIER
MOWER COUNTY
Progress Report, April 2016
Statewide Health Improvement Program (SHIP)

Building Community Relationships
The Statewide Health Improvement Program’s (SHIP) focus is to increase opportunities for Minnesotans to lead healthier lives. SHIP
Mower County is working to make these healthy options easier and
more accessible for everyone in the county. Our efforts are possible
and making a difference because of relationships we have built through
the first few years of SHIP.
We restructured our Community Leadership Team (CLT) in late 2015.
This new structure offers different representation from areas of the
community, including: healthcare, education, non-profit and public organizations. The diversity of our team helps us achieve the goals of SHIP
because this allows the CLT to learn about specific initiatives and provide input on future efforts we may pursue. There has also been some
valuable networking opportunities at our bi-monthly meetings. As we
move forward with SHIP efforts, our CLT will play a vital role in the direction our SHIP efforts will take.

We make a conscious effort to pursue health equity
opportunities whenever possible. We identified local
health disparities within different populations, including:
culturally diverse, low-income and the elderly. Within
strategy areas we work with these populations whenever
possible to expand opportunities for health.

45 PARTNER
ORGANIZATIONS

HEALTHCARE:
6 partners

COMMUNITY:
29 partners

WORKSITES:
5 employers

SCHOOLS:
7 partners

COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP
TEAM:
15 members

Why does SHIP matter?
In late 2015, Mower County Community Health sent out a random sample survey to county residents. Part of
this survey is an opinion poll to help identify what the top health needs are for the county. Below is some
survey data that focuses on obesity and tobacco use, areas which SHIP specifically targets.



83% of Mower County residents surveyed
believe that adult obesity is a moderate or
serious problem



64% of Mower County residents surveyed believe
that tobacco use among adults and children is a
moderate or serious problem.



74% of Mower County residents surveyed
believe that childhood obesity is a moderate
or serious problem.



56% of Mower County residents surveyed believe
that tobacco use among pregnant women is a
moderate or serious problem.

A Healthy Start for Children
Apple Lane Childcare Center cares for approximately 270 children, including 40
infants. SHIP Mower County provided Apple Lane staff training on supporting
breastfeeding families at their facility. They developed and implemented a
breastfeeding policy for their facility and were able to make improvements to
their designated lactation space available for new mothers and employees. It has
become a private, relaxing space for breastfeeding mothers to feed their infants
comfortably; the room also provides educational materials on breastfeeding.

Biking is the ‘Norm’
The Red Bike Project officially kicked off on April 15
with 30 bikes. This free bike share program, available
throughout the City of Austin was a vision from a local
volunteer who is passionate about biking. The program offers free “red” bikes for people to use and return to a Red Bike rack when finished.
The project promotes healthy living and reduces traffic
congestion. By having this free bike share option in the
community, residents will be encouraged to make routine trips by bike and ride more often.
This program functions on the honor system with the
theme of RIDE, RESPECT and RETURN. Bicycles will be
available for use at any of the six Red Bike rack locations
in Austin. More bike rack locations will be added this
summer. There were many organizations involved in this
project, including numerous volunteers who helped
transform the donated bikes into Red Bikes.

Smoking: A Thing of the Past
The American Lung Association has been working with
property owners and managers in Mower County since
2014. That work includes sending out information and
providing one-on-one support for agencies that want
to make their housing smoke free. SHIP Mower County has made this collaboration possible, working with 6
agencies since 2014 to either implement or maintain
smoke free housing facilities. Since approximately 65
percent of air in apartment complexes is shared, these
efforts are eliminating second hand smoke for many of
the renters in these units.

Welcome to the Fruit and Veggie Bar!
Approximately 2,000 Austin Public School District elementary students now have better access to the fruits
and veggies they want. Within all five of the elementary
schools fruit and vegetable bars are being implemented
by the Food and Nutrition Department. Giving students
the choice of what they put on their plates has proven
to reduce waste and improve their eating habits over
time. In February 2016, these new fruit and veggie bars
started rolling out at the Austin Elementary Schools with
messaging of, “Create a rainbow on your tray!” and “Take what you will eat, eat what you take.” Staff is
confident this effort will be successful in exposing students to new fruits and vegetables; they even created a short training video on how students can use the new fruit and veggie bars during lunch time.
“We want kids to love their fruits and vegetables and by offering multiple choices, students will be able
to select their favorites and try a few new ones too. There’s even the opportunity to build a salad every
day along with trying hummus as a vegetable dip!”
-Jen Haugen, APS Dietician

Small Town, Big Impact
The community of Le Roy launched their Farmers’ Market in June
2015. As the season progressed, their market now sees 80-125 visitors and hosts 13-14 vendors every week. “The grant that your organization has awarded us has blessed our board greatly!” The Le
Roy Farmers’ Market continues to work with SHIP Mower County
and is excited to start their 2016 season by increasing access to
fresh fruits and vegetables
To learn more about additional SHIP Mower County projects or collaborations, please visit our website
www.shipmowercounty.org
Or contact one of our SHIP Coordinators.

SHIP Mower County - Mower County Community Health
Karissa Studier: 507-437-9740
Sally Garry: 507-437-9780
Jane Knutson: 507-437-9777
www.shipmowercounty.org

